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INTRODUCTION

One year goes by and another comes in and we notice that time flies fast, flipping the
calendar pages and changing the seasons on a constant trajectory. Here at Fregenet, we also
tossed away the 2015/16 fiscal year calendar and moved along the new fiscal time track to
do what we need to do, with an ever-increasing hope and excitement in our quest to serve
the little ones who need us.
On this continuous journey, we cannot only see a bright,
hopeful future but we can also turn around and
contemplate our past with pride and humility based on
our accomplishments. This is a time for us to eagerly
anticipate the realization of our most cherished hopes as
well as learn from our shortcomings and limitations.
Like any other journey in life, our organization has had
its own rollercoaster ride with ups and downs in the
areas of fundraising, implementation of its strategic plan
in a timely manner, expansion of services to more
vulnerable children, expansion to other cities and rural
areas, and speedy and cordial relationship with local
government offices and officials and all other
stakeholders in this noble cause of ours.
In this endeavor, we have accomplished much, and we
are still working on our remaining goals by prioritizing
our actions in accordance with our organization’s
capacity. That said, here are the highlights and main activities of the past fiscal year.

MAIN ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1. Graduation and Increment of Student Population.
Each year, our student population on average increases by 30 students while those

graduating or transferring out of our program occurs by the same number. At the end of this
school year, we had a total of 341 students out of which 160 of them are at Fregenet
Campus and the rest are in a nearby public school.
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Out of the total number of our students, around 55% of them are female and 45% of them
are male. On a side note, one exciting event in the life of our organization was that, our first
batch of students who started in preschool when we opened the school door 12 years ago in
2004, are now in tenth grade and will sit in the national matriculation exam. We are hoping
that most of them will pass and be ready for the college preparatory classes in the coming
year.
The Fregenet rKidan Lehitsanat School
concluded its 2016 school season by
graduating its kindegarten students who have
been in school for two years and expect to
start their grade school education in
September. The School also graduated and
successfully transferred those students who
completed 4th grade to a nearby public
school to continue their education as fifth
graders.
The transferring and graduating ceremony was held at the school campus in front of
families, special guests, board members and fellow students of the school on Saturday July
16, 2016. During this year-end festival, students presented poetry, drama and different
cultural shows and dances.

2. Installation of WIFI
There was added reason for celebrating this year in a wonderful convergence of events that
occurred during the year-end festival. Fregenet School celebrated the furnishing of its library
with brand new computers and WIFI access for the surrounding community.
Replacing the old computers with brand new ones was made possible by a grant from The
Genevieve McMillan-Reba Stewart Foundation.
We are very grateful for the donor’s recognition of our mission to bring about a positive
change in the lives of young people with this remarkable financial assistance to our ongoing
efforts.

3. Consultancy Work and Teachers Training
3.1 Global Fund for Children in collaboration with Three Graces Foundation hired a
consultant to study the organizational development (OD) process for Fregenet Kidan
Lehitsanat School. The Three Graces Foundation sponsored the study and paid the cost for
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the study while Global Fund for Children hired the consultant, followed the work, and
reviewed the work with the school officials until the completion of the study. The OD
process was completed over a six-month period and the result of the study produced a
complete five-year strategic plan that goes from July 1st 2016 to June 30, 2021.
The OD assessment tool also has helped us to recognize the need to overhaul our
administrative and financial manuals including our management team who would be tasked
with implementing it. We have produced admin manuals and financial manuals, and taken
action to hire a new vibrant and knowledgeable management staff to help us quickly move in
the new direction that we’ve planned out.
3.2 Global Fund for Children also covered all expenses for our manager and a teacher to
participate in a training program that was held in Nairobi, Kenya in the summer of 2016.
The training will help our teachers to incorporate new teaching methodologies from the
participants of different African countries.
3.3 Think Africa Training and Consulting Inc. also gave training free of charge to Fregenet
School staff and teachers twice in the past fiscal year, on a new teaching methodology,
thinking school approaches and work ethics.
4. Volunteer Work
4.1 Make A Change or M.A.C, a group
of ten 9th grade students from the Greek
Community School in Addis Ababa
visited FKL School on 6 /8/2015, and
decided to support us by collecting
books for the library and by tutoring our
students over the weekend.
As a result, the volunteer students
solicited book donations from their
school friends and their connections,
collected 400 books and donated them
to the library of Fregenet School. Also,
they tutored 1st, to 4th grade students for
about a semester in the 2016 school year.
4.2 In December 2015, eight students and two faculty members from the College of
Education at the University of North Carolina Wilmington (UNCW) visited our school to
collaborate with teachers in Ethiopia, provide instruction to Ethiopian children, and to learn
about the history and culture of Ethiopia.
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During their two day visit at Fregenet, they were quickly involved in the day to day activities
of the school. The UNCW students were encouraged to teach lessons in English and in
return both the staff and the children taught UNCW students many Amharic words. When
the UNCW students weren’t in the classrooms, they were busy helping the cooks to prepare
the upcoming meal or volunteering to wash the dishes. The act of preparing food to help
meet the most basic of needs was a powerful learning experience for them.

FINANCIAL Summary
In the 2016 budget year, The Foundation received a total of $43,099 from the Student
Sponsorship Program, general donations and contributions as well as other income.
In the same fiscal year, the Foundation allocated $20,155 for program services to Fregenet
Kidan Lehitsanat School in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia to cover the school rent, teachers and
staff salaries, student’s breakfast and lunch expenses, maintenance of playground equipment,
classroom furniture, school uniforms, office administration expenses, school supplies,
utilities, and general maintenance.

In addition, the foundation expended $4,427 for general and administrative expenses,
including an audit fee, fundraising expenses, Directors and Officers insurance, and other
miscellaneous expenses. The remaining fund balance will be used for new programs in the
school or for as yet unanticipated expenses.
The Fregenet School has also directly received $3000 in a grant from Global Fund for
Children as well as $9000 paid directly to the consultant for conducting the Organizational
Development Study. Wabe Sheble Hotel has also donated 10,000 birr in cash, and MISTAD,
a private trading company has also donated 10,000-birr worth of school materials.
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The Foundation’s financial activities for the year have been audited by Brysani Consulting
firm in Irvine, California. The managing director and lead auditor, Mr. Nicolas Pulecio, CPA,
CGMA, in his signed final audit report said that “In our opinion, the financial statements
referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the
Foundation as of June 30, 2016, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the
year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America.”

CONCLUSION
As always, this past year for us vital and spirited, full of
surprises, and outbursts of accomplishments and
contained, as measured against our high expectations, a
few disappointments. But our vision and aspirations,
intertwined with our high hopes and optimistic outlook
is always our guide as we move forward no matter what.
This is our hallmark and a beacon of hope in making a
difference in our grass root effort.
As we did this fiscal year, we will enroll 30 more
kindergarten age children in the coming school season
including the plan to provide breakfast, lunch, uniform,
stationeries and all other necessary school materials.
Training our teachers, expanding our library services in
the community as well as developing our relationship
with parents of our students, the neighborhood
dwellers, government officials, nonprofit and for profit
organizations and businesses, as well as corporate and
individual donors will be the highlights of our action
plan for the coming year.
While we are proud of what we were able to accomplish with your generous donations in
this fiscal year, we are never satisfied. We hope that you will hold us to the high standards
we hold for ourselves. Our accomplishments are only a fraction of what we aspire to
accomplish. And we freely acknowledge we would not be able to do it without your
continued support. We rely on your shoulders dear donors, as our students bank on ours.
For your support and trust, we are very much appreciative. Please accept our humble
gratitude and heartfelt thankfulness.
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We have already started the new fiscal year as of July 1st 2016 and before we know it, we will
meet again as we make our year-end report. We can also assure you that we will continue to
be transparent and accountable to all stakeholders of The Fregenet Foundation and Fregenet
Kidan Lehitsanat.
May this past year’s performance pale in comparison to the upcoming school season!
The Fregenet Foundation

The Fregenet Foundation and its School Fregenet Kidan Lehitsanat admits students of any race, color,
national and ethnic origin, gender, disability and religion to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities
generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national and ethnic origin, gender, disability or religion in the administration of its educational policies,
admission policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other school-administered programs.
The Fregenet Foundation
901 South Flower Street Unit 411
Los Angeles, CA 90015
www.fregenetfoundation.org
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